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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SOLDIERS
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WRECKED

Railroad Leading to
Ohickamauga Killed Several

Collision on

MenMany Injured.
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G'iiattanooga. Tent)., May SI. One
man is dead and two are fatally in
jured, as tho result of a wreck this
morning on the Chattanooga, Komi! &
Southern railroad, between Chattanooga
and the volunteer camp at Chickatnauga
park. The dead ana injured belonged
to tne 1st reglmont of the' Missouri vol
untcer Infantry. The list-o- f fatalities

Coma

OARDEX AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4
(HOT SPRINGS

is:
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Celebrated Hot Springs ore located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily lineoof stages run to the
gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1220 The
the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful
of
invalids
hotel
the
for
commodious
convenience
now
a
is
There
round.
salts to the
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline The
emcaoy
the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
gallon: being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease ofLathe Kidneys, Syphilitic
Mercurial Affeotions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female ComReduced
$2.50
and
day.
etc.
per
Board, Lodging
Bathing,
plaints, etc.,
is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open all winter- - Passengers for
the same day. Fare for the round
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
:

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Fire Proof and
Everything Pinrt-ClasSteam Heat.
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George Walker, artificer, company D,
dead; Alfred M. Lane, private, both
logs broken, will die: Harvard liarlaski,
private, loff broken, internal injuries,
will die; E. R. Richards, 1st lieutenant
of company H, badly cut about arms
and shoulders; It. U. Feldell, privato,
badlv cut about tho body; Private Kd.
Lavinesburg, three ribs broken; William
Moffatt, of the Chattanooga Times, badly injured about the body; Engineer W.
C. Wlieolor stuck to Ills post and escaped with only a maimed ankle. Ho
and the lireman were at once arrested.
They are censured by the soldiers for
running so rapidly with a special train
ahead. All the horses of the officers,
valuable animals, were killed. Many
others are badly but not fatally injured. The train on which the "most
damage was done was carrying the
1st
Missouri infantry from Chattanooga to the Park, the last car being
loadod with horses, and the military
train which was standing just beyond
the crossing of the belt lino, half a mile
from Rossville, was crashed into by the
regular south bound train. It is said
there was no flagman on tho military
train.
The shock was very severe.
The locomotive of the regular train was
jammed into the horse car, and this car
was completely wrecked, as was the
baggage car, the next one forward. The
man killed and those badly injured were
all on tho horse car.
Composed of Young Men From St. LonU.
St. Louis, May 21. The. 1st Missouri
volunteer infantry, whose train was
wrecked near Chattanooga today, is
composed of the flower of St. Louis
young men.
Railroad to be Prosecuted
Washington, May SI. Secretary Al
ger sent the following telegram to Ma- or General Urooke, commanding; at
"The Associated
Chlckamauga Park:
press reports a disaster to the 1st Mis
souri volunteers this morning near camp,
reporting the death of five men and the
Injury of several others. The secretary
of war directs that every mre be taken
of tho wounded, the dead buried with
all honors of war and immediate steps
bo taken to prosecute tho railroad responsible for the disaster.''
.

American Plan H2.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan 1.00 and upward.

The Claire has Hie
samonly convenient
ple room In the city.

TROOPS ON TRAIN

Secretary of War Directs That Dead Be
Buried With Military Honors, and
Railroad Be Prosecuted for
the Disaster.

Crockery Glassware

ANTONIO

MISSOURI
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GRAIN AND FEED.

SPAIN WANTS HELP.

F.G.ERB, Proprietor.

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

Either An Alliance of European Powers for
Spain ot Intervention to End the War
the Dream at Madrid,
New York, May 31. A dispatclt to
the World from Madrid reads: "A continental alliance for Spain, or intervention to stop the war is now tho loint aim
of Premier Sagasta, Ambassador Leon
y Castillo at Paris, and of the court at
Madrid, events will soon demonstrate
,
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FISCHER & CO.
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A. WALKER & CO.

& CO.

New York, May 21. Money on call
per cent. Primo mernominally 1
cantile paper, 4K
Silver, 57H';
lead, 93.50.
Wheat, May, $1.00; July,
Chicago.
$1.11 Ji. Corn, May, 35.; July, 35
35. uats, May, 30$; July, 3H
26H.
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 500;
market, best, steady; Texas steers 83.45
cows
3.00
Texas
84.00;
84.55;
steers 83.75
84.95; native cows
and heifers 82.75
84.85; stackers
and feeders, 83.00
85.00; bulls, 83.30
84.75. Sheep receipts, 1,500; n'arkot,
firm; lambs, 84.50 at 85.A0; muttons.
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Burning Buildings in Brooklyn and Toledo
Proved Traps for Brave Men,
New York, Ma v 31. There were two
serious conflagrations in Brooklyn to
day, and at each, one fireman sustained
injuries which are likely to prove fatal,
anil several were badly hurt. One lire
was in a big frame tenement row on
Calver street, which threatened mini v
people asleep. A ladder upon which
three firemen were at work, broke and
Henry Rinchenborg, who fell three
stories, was probably fatally hurt, lienrv Callison was Internally injurued and
William Thomas suffered a fracture of
the leg. The loss is 8100,000.
In a lire a little later in a concc
hall and saloon on Green i'olnt avenue,
John Carter, a fireman, came in contact
with a live wire which shocked him so
badly that the surgeons say he can
scarcely recover. Fireman Peter Hunt's
riiDDer boots were melted and one leg
badly injured.
Two Men in the ttulnfl.
Toledo, ',()., Mav 21. Three? liremen
were caught by a collapsing floor at a
lire in the
building this morn
ing. Jlerman Klshop was rescued at
2:30 o'clock badly bruised, but will re
cover; Kaiser Trlpinski and O. H. Wills
are still in the ruins. The loss on the
stock and buildings will aggregate 8300,- 000. At 2 o'clock the firemen reached
the two men. Trepinski is alive
seriously injured. Wills was killed
when the floor fell, us his body is
crushed.
Dow-Sno-
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Bicycle Championship.
New York, May 21. At Manhattan
beach today, the national championship
for professional bicycle riders was won
bv Tom Butler, of Detroit: time 2:11
MURDERED TWO CHILDREN.

Terrible Aot of An Insane Mother at Pough- keepsie, New York.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., May 21. Mrs.
Lena Sporri, the insane widow of a fire
man at Vassar college, murdered her
two children, a son 2 years old and u
daughter five months old, by decapitating them, early this morning.
She will bo sent to the Mattcwan asylum
for Insane criminals.

Death of Alonzo F. Carpenter.
Concord, N. H., May 21. Chief Jus
tice Alonzo P. Carpenter died today of
paralysis.
WILL BE TRANSFERRED

Great Britain Will Take Possession of the
Port Tuesday, After Eetirement
of Japanese.
Pekin, China, May 21. Arrangements
for the transfer of
have
been completed. The Chinese will oc
on
cupy the port
Monday immediately
after the last Japanese has withdrawn.
force to occupy the
the
British
Tuesday
place will land from three warships
now In tho harbor, when the .British
and Chinese flags will be hoisted side by
side. So soon as the buildings, arsenals
and forts are taken over the Chinese flag
will bo lowered
..
IN THE

TAMMANY

PECULIAR STOHTFROM

Retiring Republican Chief of Police Be
cause He Would Hot Do Tammany's Bidding.
New Y'ork, May, 21. Mayor Van
Wyck today removed Police Commission
ers Philips and Hamilton. He appoin
ted Jacob Hess In place of Hamilton.
ComThe board organized by
missioner B. J. York, president. The
board then retired Chief McCulloclt on a
pension of 83,000 a year, and appointed
Deputy Chief Devory acting chief. Tho
retiring chief , McCu'lloch, was a Republi
can and refused to make certain trans
fers for the Democratic commissioners
and Mayor Van Wyck.
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THEORIES

ON

SPANISH FLEET

According to Best Information Pleet of
Seven Vessels in the Caribbean Se- aSecond Section of Four Ships
Following,
via JacksonKey West, Fla., May
ville, Fla., May 20 (delayed by transmis
sion). Tonight sees the close of the most
Intensely anxious and vexatious day at
Kev west known since the war began.
Everything Indicates the proximity of a
big naval battle, but with an unseen
foe, who may appear at any one of tho
several points and possibly strike a
mow and get away oerore a lorce can
he massed to crush them. Daybreak
found Commodore Schley's squadron,
which sailed from Hampton Roads on
Friday, anchored off Sand Key light
house", six miles below Key West.' They
had joined Captain Sigsbee's big greyhound, St. Paul, which leaving the
Roads a day later than they had, beat
them here almost a day and a half. Admiral Sampson's fleet arrived here, at 5
p. m. This cnntlrmodttho forecast made
in these dispatches on Sunday last as to
the whereabouts and intentions of these
two fleets. All this was interesting, but
not a word was allowed past the censor's
office.
Every oliicer ashore was on tlte
alert for orders to hurry aboard his
ship. Men of the Bancroft. Castillo,
Helena and Wilmington received "hur
ry orders about (1:30.
Where tho small bouts went is still
a mystery, all being too slow to act as
scouts In a hunt for tho Spanish fleet
and not strong 'enough to do more than
help at Havana.
The most plausable theory advanced
to account for their quick departure
was that they were to form a second
line of scouts to the southwest, where
the Cincinnati and Vesuvius are supposed to be watching the narrows of the
l uoatan channel.
It may be candidly admitted that all
discussion of the Spanish fleet here is
here
The understanding
speculative.
is that Admiral Sampson counted confidently on finding the Spanish squadron
bottled' up in San Juan, as did Admiral
Dewey the Spaniards at Manila. It was
not until daylight of tho morning of the
bombardment that he learned the har
bor was empty.
In the meantime, according to the
best information here, a fleet of seven
Spanish ships,- probably Including the
vlscava, Oquendo. Cristobal
Maria Theresa and three destroyers, has
been moving west along the southern
shore of the Caribbean sea. Later re
ports from Mole St. Nicolas, Cape Hay-tieand other points make it seem
probable, that a second section of tho
squadron, probably including the Car
dinal Cisneros, Pelayo and Christina
Kegouta, are following in the wake ot
the first.
111

ADMIRAL SAMPSON

AFTER THEM,

Cape Verde Fleet Located at Santiago de
Cuba Amenoan Warships in

Pursuit.
New York, Mav, 21. A Washington
dispatch to tho World says:
Secretary Long lias receivea a cantogram from Kear Admiral aampson
announcing that his scouts have located
the Cape Vordc fleet at Santiago de
Cuba. A metsago sent from the cable
station of the West Indies indicated
that the American commander was close
on tho heels of the Spaniards. Knowing Admiral Sampson could be depended
on to prevent Admiral Cervera from
sailing north, orders were at dispatched
to Commodore Schley, at Key West, to
sail around Cuba to tne west, una
Cervora's fleet and capture or destroy It.
Commodore Schley was instructed to
use his utmost endeavors to prevent the
Snanlsh floet entering the harbor at
Cienfuegos or Havana. Admiral Sampson and Commodore Schley were informed of each others movements. It
Is expected that Admiral Sampson will
como up with Admiral Cervera lirst.
No Response to Private Inquiries,
e
(Copyright by Associated Press) King-stonJamaica, May, 21, 10 a. m.,
Private telcgraphis inquiries concerning
tho Spanish squadron, sald.be at San

BROKEN.

University of Pennsylvania Defeated Cor
nell m Every Contest.
Philadelphia, May 21. In tho dual
games between the Pennsylvania and
Cornell universities today, J. McCracken
of tho University of Pennsylvania, broke
the Intercollegiate
hammer throwing
record, 136 feet, 3 V inches, by a throw
of 147 feet, 10tf inches. A. C. Kraonz-lclUniversity of Pennsylvania, broke
tho Intercollegiate record of 24J4 seconds for 220 yards hurdlo, running the
distance in 24
seconds.
In the games Pennsylvania Univer
won
of 93
bv
a
score
sity
points to
23 k'.
5

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Royal Bake the food pure,
wholesome and dellciaas.

MADRID.

Key West Correspondent Indulged in
Eeported That Spaniards and Cubans Are
Speculation and DreamsThings
Negotiating to Make Common Uause
to
Against America Claim Blockade
Drop,
Expected

n

SADDLE.

RECORDS

tiago de Cuba, have failed to bring any
response, although the cable is In work
ing order.

Y

Hot Effective Admiral
Camara to Sail Under
Sealed Orders.

London, May 21. A dispatcli from
Madrid to the Evening News says the
Spanish ministers declare that nothing
officially is known as to the result of the
negotiations going on witn uuoan insur
gents to Induce them to make common
cause with the Spaniards against the
Americans, although some of tne nun
isters claim to believe tho negotiations
will succeed. It Is hinted tne negotia
tions are conducted by Senor Leon y
Castillo, ambassador at Paris, with a
Cuban representative at the French
capital.
Opinion In London Concerning- A nilral
.
Cervera,
According to the best expert opinion
in London, if Admiral Cervera has gone

to Santiago de Cuba, he has made a
fatal mistake. Vice Adtntral I'hilipp
Howard Colum, of the Kritish navy( now
retired, writes that he Is convinced the
Spanish aihnlral is now unlikely to
strike at all.
Kluded the lllockadlng- Fleet.
Corunna, Spain, May 21. The Spanish auxiliary cruiser Montserratt, arrived hero 'unexpectedly last evening
from Cienfuegos, having escaped the
American blockading fleet. Large crowds
thronged the quay and the crew received an ovation. The oeoole em
braced the captain and oillcers. and
popular demonstration followed.
Claim the Klorkade In Not Effective.
Madrid, .May 21. The newspapers
here are using the assertion that the
Spanish auxiliary cruiser Montserratt
'thrice ran tho blockade on the Cuban
coast" as a text for articles declaring
the blockade ineffective.
It Is assert
ed the Montserratt has landed 15.000,000
pesetas, 1,000 soldiers, 100 guns, 15,000
rules and a quantity of ammunition In

lima.
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H. B. CARTWRICHT
VOLUNTEERS

FOR
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THE PHILIPPINES.

Francisco Showered the Men with
Flowers on Their Arrival in That City
Charleston Sailed for Manila
This Morning.
San Francisco, May 21. Over 3,000
volunteers arrived this morning from
When the men
the eastern states.
reached this side of the bav they were
taken in charge bv the ladies of the Red
Cross society, who had been up all night
preparing refreshments, bach man was
served with sandwiches and coffee and
presented with a California rose. They
were overwhelmed with kindness and
gave cheer upon cheer for the Society of
the Rod Cross. As they passed the
street corners the soldiers were showered
with flowers. There are over 11,000 of
Uncle Sam's men now quartered in this
city and about 5.000 more are scheduled
to arrive next week.
Charleston Sailed at Last.
The cruiser Charleston left Mare
island at 11:30 a. m. for Manila.

Mining Troubles in Illinois Settled.

tranSpringfield, III.. May 21. The United
quility prevails throughout Spain, in Mine Workers of Illinois
today received
spite of war, tho fact that famine is im
minent, and that Spanish trade is the report of the executive committee,
which conferred with the committee of
ruined.
Another Madrid Victory.
operators and adopted It, sustaining the

A dispatch from Havana says that Chicago scale.
two American ships again shelled Gu- antanamo vestordav without doing any' ARREST OF AN ALLEGED SPANISH SPY
damage.
To Hall Under Sealed Order.
Apprehended in New York As a Deserter
from United States Army Information
Admiral Camara has returned to Ca
diz. His fleet will, it is said, sail under
for Spain Said to Have Been Found
sealed orders.
in His Possession.
New York Mav 21. A man said be a
MUSTERING PROGRESSING RAPIDLY.
Spanish spy and a deserter from the first
United States artillery is reported to he
Ac
By Next Week the Work Will Be Finished a prisoner on Governors island.
cording to story told, ho was arrested dv
Monterey Ordered to Manila Blocksecret service agents on llroadway, and
Havana
ade to Be Made Complete
wlille being transferred to tho Governin Great Distress,
or's island prison is alleged to have flung
Washington, Mav, 21. One hundred a packet of papers into tho bay. The
and three thousand volunteers have been boat put back and papers which, it is asmustered Into the service of the United serted, comprised details of the harbor
States, accordittg to reports which have defenses at New York and addressed to
reached Adjutant General Corbin. Hy the Spanish consul at Montreal, were re
next week the officials hope that every covered.
man of tho 125,000 called for will have
taken tho oath.
Mustoring in the National Educational Association Meet- regular army branch, with a view to
ins;, Washington, D. C, July
increasing 'it to the 6,000 men war
1898.
new
tho
authorized
law,
by
strength,
continues satisfactorily in all directions.
For the above occasion the Santa Fo
Arrangements are making for recruit- Route will place on sale tickets to Wasli
ing "immune" regiments in the gulf Ington. D. C, and return at a rate of
states.
$55.50 for the, round trip. Tickets will
bo sold J uly 2, i and 4, good ior return
force Asiatic Squadron.
Will
15.
Extension of
The Navy department at 4 o'clock passage until July
limit will be granted by depositing
posted the following bulletin.
50
to the
"T. S. S. Monterey has been ordered to tickets withatand paving oncents
or before
Washington
the Asiatic squad- joint agent
Manila to
WashJuly 12, enabling holder to leave
ron."
ington as late as August 31, 1898. For
No More Vessels Allowed to Pass Blockade.
further particulars call on agents of the
Chicago, May 21. A special to the Santa Fo Route.
Journal from Washington says: The
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Navy department will grant no more
Santa Fe. N. M.
nations
of
the
W. J. Rr.ACK, G. P. A..
permits to vessels of any
Havana.
enter
to pass the blockade and
Topeka-- Kas.
The naval officers on tho blockado united in a formal protest against allowing
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Information to be carried to Havana
cabinets of every
Filing
their
guns.
right under
document boxes and files,
' Rioting Threatened in Havana.
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
A special to the Journal from WasholHec ticklers and every
cases,
ington says that secret information re- conceivable kind of office fittings
ceived by the War department is to the and furniture can be had of tbc
effect that serious rioting Is Imminent New Mexican Printing company.
Food Is much scarcer and Write for descriptive, Illustrated
in Havana.
the distress greater than is generally
pamphlets.
Ue-e- n

deM-rip-tio-

84.25.

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; mar
ket, quiet, stoadv. Sheep receipts, 5,- 00(1; market, stoady to strong; natives,
83.10
.84.50;
85.10; westerns, 83.75
85.05.
lambs, 83.75
INSTRUCTIONS

SEVEN

P01NT.S OF MERIT

TO COLLECTORS.

for Southern American Porte,
While Spanish Fleet is in American Waters.
Washington, May 21. Assistant Sec
retary Spalding has issued instructions
to collectors of customs on the Atlantic
sia board, that while the Spanish fleet
is at large In the waters of this continent, all applications for clearances
for vessels laden with coal for tho West
Indlas, Mexican, Central American, and
South American ports must be referred
to the Treasury department with
before clearances, are is
sued.
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:)' No Acwini under the bill- a. Take one third leu twlnf
,Tlme Is money to tome pcopkj
Of Divide drain on cloth
firmer fastening 'wn.lt
4 Olv
lets sewing.
5. Hooks and unhooks sstter
(No thread to catch on the tyth
. Has more reliable
hump because free from thread under Mil,
) 5amc price as common safety
nooKf,

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Ladies'

Parasols!

'

SENOR POLO FIRED.

R- -

J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President
Cashier

ARCADE
H. L.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars. CEwmuur Locvrtp

:;

POISONING CASE.

Charged with Killing Her Wealthy
Hfuband.
Philadelphia, May 21. Mrs. Mary E.
Sellner has been committed to prison by
the coroner of Ashbridge, to await the
action of the grand jury on the charge
of having caused the death of her aged
and wealthy husband by administering
poison to him. xncy were married in
1800. The coroner's phvslcian testified
to finding strychnine In Seller's stomach, vtzcera, and brain.
-

Hclccttou

"

Mrs. Mary E. Sellner Committed to Jail,

"WZEjZOj-3IZC-

THE

We are In receipt of a fine
of ladies homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

The finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown in
t his city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. Tou can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

departure.
PHILADELPHIA

Skirts!

Parasols!

Canadian Government Advised the Ex- Minister from Spain to Move On
WiU (to to Liverpool.
New York, May 21. A special to the
Herald from Montreal says: Senor Polo
y Bernabe will sail with all his staff by
the steamer Dominion ior ijiverpooi.
The Canadian government advised his

Ladies' waists have been reduced m Price. Call
and see the differencein Prices.
A 11 our

( OABPBTS.
at 50 cents per yard.

OABPETS.

,

v,yf

-r-

-

at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
,M this line. Call and convince
yourwlve. that you can b,., for
one dollar for wlch you for- meny paid $ .oo. this is no rake
1

'

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet

RAPID

Millinery

ZRIEIDTJOTIOnN.

TQ-

SRO.

San

No Klotlntf in Spain.
is announced that perfect

No Goal

OF

Santa Fe,

at

FIREMEN CAUGHT IN FLAMES.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

MARKET REPORT.

H.

NO. 57.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 21. 1898.
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will gire a splendid account of themMINING
selves during their term of service, for
and
energy
intelligence, perseverance
count in war, just as they do in newsGold Production of the United States
PRINTING CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
paper life.
for 1897, Exclusive of the
M. Depew is opposed to the
matter at th
ai Second-Clas- s
Chauneey
Leads.
Siuta Fe Host Ottiee.
permanent occupation of the Philippine
Islands by this country. So are a good
BiTI9 Of BOBSDBIPTIONfl.
2S
many other people of all political com- HANOVER MINE SHUT DOWN
$
Dally, Der week, by earrier
J
and shades, but this matters
Daily, por mouth, by carrier
plexions
J
Daily, per mouth, by mail
not. Manifest destiny will prevail and
Daily, three months, by mall
Mexico's Gold Production Steadily InDaily, six months, by mail
" JJ must prevail.
Timidity or selfishness or New
Daily, one year, by mail
Jj
not
can
mouth
Weekly, per
peace at any price sentiment
creasingGeneral Activity Throughout
Weekly, pBr quarter
The opposition to
1 w and will not prevail.
the Territory Exodus of CapitalWeekly, per tlx mouts
a
Weekly, per year
the manifest destiny of the United
ists from the East.
States will fail again, as it has failed
New Mexican is the oldest newsThrough this
is sent to every time and time already.
paper In New Mexico. It and
has a large war with
Interest in New Mexico mines conPostoffice in the Territory
will be an Increase
there
Spain
intelii-geu- t
the
and growing circulation among southwest.
Each day marks the
of territory under the American flag and tinues unabated.
and progressive people of the
of one or more capitalists at Sanarrival
will
this
there
newly acquired territory
ta Fe who branch out In various porremain.
ADVERTISING RATES.
tions of the territory in search of minWanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
East.
the
Excursions
from
Summer
investments that have been presentinsertion.
each
ing
Local - Ten cents per line
Local Preferred position TwenHeading
The summer excursion season Is fast ed to them by operators or promoters,
- five cents per line each insertion.
ty
Displayed Vl'wo dollars an inch, tingle approaching, and because of the war and it is reasonable to suppose that
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an with
Spain, the Rocky mountain coun other localities are enjoying the same
inch, sliik'ls column, in either English or
come in for an unusual number distinction.
Spanish Weekly.
will
try
on
Additional prices and particulary given
heat- of visitors from the east during-th- e
The Klondike craze has abated and a
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
ed term. Western railroads have an- majority of the companies which guarto pay dividends are levying asnounced round trip rates for all points anteed
SATURDAY, MAY 21.
sessments instead, and the steamships
In the west and southwest which are that
sought tho Pacific in order to acconsiderably less than the regular fare, commodate the passenger rush are seekA
True patriotism will not down.
Contrary
an already the west bound trains are ing employment elsewhere.
New York man, who was rejected by loaded with sightseers and pleasure to expectations, the Klondike boom has
and
states
not injured mining in the
the surgeons and could not enlist, has seekers. In the past year there has been territories.
It has intensified tho interswapped his wife for a gun.
a noticeable increase in the number of est of investors and now those who
who come to Now Mexico to built high hopes on the Klondike are
About 8300,000 In prizo money will be persons
satisfied to look up legitimate mining
their
vacations, and each visitor, at home and place their money where
divided among the officers and men in spend
on returning to the east, becomes a a reasonable profit is to bo obtained
Admiral Dewey's fleet. Not a bad windwalking advertisement for the climate from safe investments.
fall this for these gallant men.
The "Mineral Industry" has just com
and scenery of the territory, and during
pleted statistics giving the mineral procliof
summer
the
fame
the
the
Maof
coming
The Spanish governor general
duction of the United States during
nila is a man of a very sanguine and mate and scenery of New Mexico will 1897. The production of the Klondike,
on the 83,500,000, is not included, for that Is
happy disposition; ho really believes he become widespread in the cities
conceded to Canada. The ngures sbow
coast.
and
Atlantic
can hold out against Dewey and Mer" lakes
the United States is still in the lead
In this work the reduction of rates on that
rltt.
of the gold producing countries, having
the railroads assist very materially. The
nearly $fi0,()00,000. To be
The 1st Colorado Infantry, sent to the distance from New York to New Mexico produced
the report reads:
"The gold output of the United States
Philippine islands, contained many very is about the same as that from tho At'
a total of 3,804,576 fine
courageous men. A lot of them got lantlc coast to Europe, while tho dangers in 1897 reached
ounces, or $59,310,793; an amount which
married in Denver just before leaving incident to travel,
particularly in times exceeded by 86,334,580, or 13 per cent,
for service In Asia.
of war with a foreign power, in coming the high total of 1896, and by 812,380,-59or 24.6 per cent, that of 1895. This
to the resorts of tho southwest are very
Mr. W. Jennings Bryan is making a
increase keeps the United States at the
in connection with head of the
this
much
taken
less;
gold producers of tho world,
grand stand play to get the people of
rates of travel, will bring many its total for 1897 exceeding the $56,618,-67this country again interested in him. cheap
to this section of tho United
reported for the mines of the TransNo go for the present, old man, you will people
was more by
who have nevor boon west of the vaal by $3,593,116; while it
States
is
over.
war
have to wait until this cruel
$5,781,036 than the total production of
No
Alleghanios. They will learn that en the seven Australian colonies.
They are extremely particular at the joyable days can bo spent in tho nioun othor country except Russia approaches
War department at Washington. The tain cities, Santa Fe particularly, where theso three leading producers in the
amount of gold furnished. Our total
secretary of war has issued permits to trout lishing is nearby, and where the was somowhat over
of the
accompany troops to Cuba to 80 journal fresh air and cool temperature will form entire gold production of the world.
The year did not mark any now disists, 23 newspaper men and one m both an agreeable and healthful change
from the heat and dust and noiseof their coveries of great Importance. The gain
porter.
has been due to the industrious exploitcity homes; where camp life is free from
of old mines, the extension of workThe Astors, the Goulds, the Vanderinsect pests, supplies are convenient and ing
closer savings of values, and the
bilts and other millionaires are giving plentiful and the sighing pino trees lull ings,
improvements in metallurgy which have
the government generous support
to rest and bring dreams of a blissful made possible the operations of many
mines which were formerly unprofitable
these trying times of war. Wonder hereafter.
and the extraction of gold from ores
what the Populists of the country think
The policy of the railroads in making formerly considered too low grade to be
of this state of affairs?
the southwest accessible to the traveler profitable.
Colorado uow has the lead as a gold
of modern means will result in a better
Mr. Bryan is of the opinion that the
stato and California ranks
producing
of
the country, bring health second and Dakota third.
knowledge
present war should be over within six to thousands who are almost
despairing
The production of gold In the United
months; ha is evidently afraid that the and will meet with
in every States for the years 1895, 1896 and 1897
approval
to
will
endeavor
administration
prolong
was as follows:
it until after the year 1900 and thus quarter.
1897.
1896.
1895.
knock him out with malice afore
. 1.615.300 S 2.015.700 S 2,700,000
The Result of Neglect.
Alaska
2.579,1100
2,700,000
1,965,300
Arizona
thought.
15.235,900
1S,0 )u,0tti
11,928,6
The announcement that ''it is begin California
14,867.971
13,525,300
19,579,637
Colorado
to be realized that the short-cor1,779.609
Idaho
,.55,300 2,01)0,000
Captain General Blanco takes the ning
42,910
37,2UO
Michigan
4.1U1.40O
cake. lie beats the average Democratic ings of our military service are so many Montana
4.324.70) 4.490.311
1,552,200
3,000,000
2.4M,538
Nevada
much
and
inevitable
are
that
that
delays
New Mexico campaign orator hollow.
470.000
492,200
475,800
New Mexico
888 301
1,351,593
1,226,'HjO
The captain general now says that he work will be necessary to put the na- Oregon
5,300,000
4,919,000
3,869,500
South
Dakota...
has plenty of provisions for six months tion in efficient fighting shape," will "So. States
248,737
264,300
310,600
1,899.900
1,840,938
I,373,0u0in Havana and that the inhabitants of prove a disagreeable surprise to those Utah
.... i ,vou
44U,wi
w,fuu
Washington
29,200
64,795
35,000
that city are happy, contented and well Americans who have spent the better Other States.....
part of the past 30 years boasting that Total domestic. t46.8ilO.200 $52,886,209 $59,210,795
fed.
4,490,227
8,461,02!)
12,091,599
"Uncle Sam can whip the whole crea- Foreign
Joseph B. McCullagh, deceased, for tion." Still, there is nothing surprising Grand total. ..$51,320,427 $61,347,232 $71,302,394
many years managing editor of the St. about it. For many years this country Note- -1 oz.
gold, $20 87: 1 kgm , $664.60.
Louis Globe Democrat, was of tho opin- has lived in peace with the rest of the 'included with
other states.
North Carolina, Georgia
"South
Carolina,
ion, the most valuable characteristic of world; the little standing army, the ana Aiauama.
a successful newspaper man was to greater
The statistics do not show what propart quartered in isolated front
know where hell would break out next. ier
came from
post, has been looked upon as an ex portion of tho production claims.
and what from lode
Such a faculty would come in mighty
pensive plaything by tho majority of placer
The gold reported from the United
handy these war days.
the people, and Instead of being kept in States, however, does not represent the
In
on
as
been
has
total
trim
placed
fighting
quantity turned out by our smelt
Lord Wolsely, cominander-ln-chio- f
of
was a further
expensive a scale as possible. True, in ers and refiners. There
of 584,993 fine ounces, or
the British army, has none but words of the
quantity
has
a
been
decada
there
gen
past
reported, which came from forpraise for Admiral Dewey and thinks eral awakening to the necessity for
eign ores and base bullion treated In
the American army will be victorious In
This brings the total
building and maintaining a strong navy this country.
its engagements with the Spanish troops. for coast defense
and put into
purposes, but the amount of gold refined
merchantable form In the United States
General Wolsely Is a gentleman and a
army has been, in a largo degree, nog in 1897 up to 3,440,559 fine ounces, or
scholar and knows a good thing when lected. Another
thing which militates $71,303,394. The gold from foreign ores
lie sees it.
of the last
against any rapid movement by the was therefore about
as much
of occupation, is that but once be total given or about
Aid and comfort to the enemies of the armies
as that obtained from the ores mined In
in tho history of the United States,
fore
ores
be
The
United States may
the United States.
thus treatgiven in a speech
lands ed by our metallurgical works came
in the United States senate, In dis- have troops been sent'into distant
For foreign chiefly from Mexico and Canada. The
and different climates.
patches in yellow journals, in editorials, services
is totally unprepared gold production of the former in 1887
the
army
in stealing important news of move86,190,-00as regards equipment, and all things was $7,131,189, and of the latter,
so that the larger portion of the
ments of troops and ships, just as It may
for such work, uniforms,
output of both came to this country for
be given in cipher dispatches to the war necessary
and transportation final treatment. Nearly all the British
office in Madrid.
It will be well to re- camp equipment,
facilities, must be supplied, which is no Columbia ores are sold to our smelters,
member this.
a very small portion going to Great
easy task whon tons of thousands of men only
Britain, generallyin the form of copper
must
for.
be
doprovided
Financial crankiness still holds
matte, carrying some precious metals.
An effort is already making to throw
The silver production of the United
minion in the United States senate.
1896 and 1897 was:
Some of these free silver men who are the responsibility for tho Inefficiency of States for
1897.
to
of
meet
the
the
army
requirements
opposing the well thought out and maAlaska
100,650 $ 15(1,885
,.t
804 091
.
1,342.000
tured plans of the administration to the present emergency, upon theoffi" Arizona
. ' 402,600
457,081
California
raise revenue for the conduct of the cers who are in charge. But that Is Colorado
. 16,097,5 0 12,842,246
. 10,548,120 10.143.0 A
war, will find their mistake tn the sweet shameless nonesenso, prompted by a Montana
3,823,4 0
Idaho
3,621,240
.
469,700
211,239
when they will be rele- desire to find a scape goat for the negli- New Mexico
805,2 0
Nevada
906,310
sena
and
carelessness
of
the
Utah ;..
gated to well deserved obscurity of pri- gence
.0,933,528 4,037,84
41,998
51,181
vate life. It is a long lane that has no tors and representatives who have Oregon
.
301,950
30, ,770
iouth Dakota
. .': 352,543
362,121
,
turn and although the people's turn in controlled the finances of the na- Texas
184,458
.
146,528
Washington
the case of United States senators comes tion for the past quarter of a century. Other
48,347
39,118
States
in
men
The
have
who
seats
occupied
only once in six years, to be sure, the
$39,245,992 $34,074,233
Total
tho halls of congress, term after term,
people get there In the long run.
Note The average value in 1896 was 7.1
upon the questionable reputation of be- oents per ounoe,
and 60. 3J4 cents in 1897.
'
of
the
the
are
treasury,
The total production of silver In the
The newspaper 'men "of the country ing watchdogs
are all right. The first company to be ones who should bear the brunt of the United States In 1897 of domestic origin was 56,457,393 fine ounces, or $34,074,mustered into the service of the United disappointment and chagrin of tho peo- 233 at the commercial value of 60.35
States In the southern states was com- ple. To maintain an army, no matter cents per ounce. This was a decrease
how small, on an efficient footing, re- from 1896, a small one
only,' the differ
pany A, 1st regiment Louisiana Infantry,
per
at New Orleans. One of the best things quires money, and the officers In the ence being 3,031,518 ounces, orwas3.4mucn
cent. The difference in vaiue
about this company Is that it Is nearly service have had no opportunity to ac- greater, the average commercial price
quit themselves of their responsibility of the metal having been 60.45 cents per
t.
all made up from employes of the
In a creditable manner, because of the tine ounce on 1897, ana 07.1 cents per
The night editor of that
of that great requisite.
ounce in 1896.
lack
paper is captain, the city editor,' first
The low price of silver had little effect
the end is not yet, neither
However,
second
assistant
editor,
lieutenant;
In decreasing the production,
as the
city
Is the war lost, and a few weeks' time
lieutenant; mail clerk, orderly sergeant;
figures show. Six states, Colorado, MonIn
will
out
work
wonders
straightening
tana, Utah, Idaho, Nevada and Arizona,
telegraph editor, second sergeant; ma- the snarls. Of
money for military pur- produce 95 per cent of the silver. Colochinist, third sergeant, and nearly all
ac- rado is the leading producer of silver as
the corporals are reporters and many of poses there is now no lack, and the
well as gold.
oT
momentum
activity in New Mexico's gold production shows
the privates are printers from the office cumulative
Another good thing preparation will soon place both the no Increase on the tables, but appears
of the paper.
three1 years.
about uniform for tho
about the company Is that It Is composed volunteer and regular branches of the This is due to the factpast
that there are
a
In
of
arm
the
government
military
of yellow fever tmmuncs. The name of
few plants for reducing ores In the territory and Colorado gets tho benefit of
the company in the regiment is the creditable and efficient shape.
New Mexico's production, on account of
Rifles" and the regitne ores oeing snipped to uoioraao
ment Is to be one of the first to go to
EW MEXICO REPORTS smelters. A vast amount of retorted
Cuba. You can bet a $10 bill to a
Delivered by New MixicAJf at gold ts also shipped to Colorado and
Rifle
nleklt that tb
publishers price, 93.30 per vol. eastern parties for refining, from the
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Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
A. M.
F.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
P. S. Davis,
W. M.
1. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

1897.

For the month of April, the director
of the mint gives the total coinage as
$9,363,690 of which but $948,000 was in
silver.

Mining' Notes.
The Alblan mill at Hematite is treating ore successfully.
Work on the Anaconda Nos. 1 and
has been temporarily suspended.
The vein In the Oro shaft at La
Belle is widening as depth is gained.
Snow storms at La Plata have delayed
prospecting there this spring.
Fred Carrington Is a new addition to
the force of the Ortiz mill at Dolores.
James Pierce Is shipping ore from the
Two Daves properties at Elizabethtown.
Another large shipment was made
from the Benton mine at Dolores last
week.
W. Deutscher has opened placer workings adjoining the Mallette mine at Red
'
River.
W. R. Brown Is superintendent of
the Cook and White Ash hard coal mines
at Madrid.
Oldham Bros., of Raton, have resumed
work on tho Golden Treasure property
at Red River.
John Horburger has started work on
his Gold Nugget placer ground near
Elizabethtown.
Recent snows have made the small
thrive in the
Slacer and gouger industry
valley.
The North smelter at Ccrrillos is being supplied with lime rock from the
Glorleta quarries.
John Conley has located the Boston
placer claim at the mouth of the Columbine, Red River district.
Tho Queen Bess, owned by W. N. Lindtunnel
say, of Red River, has an
which shows pay mineral.
The Midnight company at Midnight
propose to use cyanide in their mill to
assist in reducing tne ores.
The Omaha & Grant smelter at Duran- go Is receiving more oro from New Mex
ico mines than ever be tore.
The Apex Gold Mining company at
White Oaks, figure on erecting two new
mills for reducing their ores.
A.
former superintendent
of the Ortiz Mining company at uoiores,
has resigned and gone to Colorado.
ditch
H. II. Argue has tho
opened from the head of Red River to
tho Morono vaiioy placer wor Kings.
A. G. Slaush, one of the owners of tho
Little Giant mine at Red River, has gone
to Arizona to recuperate his health.
T. C. Johns, manager of the Apex
Gold Mining company, at White Oaks,
has just recovered from a severe illness.
A. J. De Meules has purchasod the
mining outfit of G. W. Wood and is now
the only extensive operator In the Ja
rillas.
Charles Green and C. H. Chick, of San
Francisco, have located In the Jicarillas
with a new device for saving placer
gold.
The Midnight Extension company at
La Belle has filed an answer to the suit
of R. L. Pooler for the Memphis lode
claim.
Walter Booth has placed 20 men at
work on tho Black Coppor mine near
Franklin. Tho property has boon idle
nearly a year.
Chas. Cormey, superintendent of the
Ph. Sheridan property in uoia guicn
near La Belle, says ho will cut the vein
within a month.
Vf.C WhUescarver, of Elizabethtown,
has two teams at work hauling ore from
the Empire and Two Daves renins to the
Alblan win at Hematite.
A force of men is at work on the ditch
which Is to furnish the Rod River
smelter with water. The works will
start operation next week.
Ore is being hauled from the Empire
mine at Elizabethtown to tho Alblan mill
at Hematite. Dr. M. R. McCrory is
manager of the Empire.
F. E. Dunlavy and Benjamin ' Hastings are considering the advisabilty of
putting in a mill at La Belle for the reduction of ores in that camp.
B. Nadoch, Chris and Otto Olsen,
Eric Anderson, G. Swanson and I.
Schwartz areDlacor mining on Upper
Bitter creek, La Belle district.
Gerson Gusdorf has filed notice of forfeiture of the Interests of A. J. Strauss,
deceased, S. D. Gardone and A. C. Anderson in the Ranchero lode claim, Rio
Hondo district.
Tho Minerva G. M. & M. Co. has
mado application for patents on the
First Chance and Last Chance lodes,
Rio Hondo district.
Ira D. Seaton is advertising out the
Interests of D. J. Stephens, deceased,
and Thomas E. Wiltsce, In tho Independence lode claim, Rio Hondo district.
Joe C. Turner has given notice that
the former Interests of C. B. Bletchen,
Geo. Bletchen and L. Slbbold In the Arlington lode claim, Red River district,
has ceased.
Tom. Smith, geologist, has expressed
the opinion that the Klondike mine at
Elizabethtown, ' operated by Chas. J.
Dold, is destined to cut the mother lode
of that camp, from whence the rich
placers fields there derive their gold.
The Hanover mine at Hanover has
suspended operations for the present.
The term of tho present lease expires
next month and the present leasers would
be forced to do a vast amount of devel
opment before producing more ore.
lnis tnev. reiuse to ao without an ex
tension of their lease. About 50 miners
are' thrown' out of employment. It Is
not known whether the owners will
work the property or a new lease bo
The Hanover ts one of the
granted.
richest copper mines in the territory.
'

'
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numerous New Mexico placer fields.
While the statistics do not show.it, a
conservative estimate would place Now
Mexico's gold production doubled in

What is Scott's Emulsion

;It

?

is

the best

cod-liv- er

oil,

partly digested, and combined with the hypophos-pliite- s
and glycerine. What
.vill it "do?
It will make
the poor blood of the anaemic
rich and red.
It will give nervous energy
to the overworked brain and
nerves.

the thin

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
second
Regular convocation
month at MaMonday In each
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jamks B. Brady,
M.

Selioman,.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander No. 1,
K. T. Regular oouolave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fbobt, E. C.

No. 2, 1.

at

lnff

0. 0.

Odd Fellows'

Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows nan; visiting pairiarens

F. Easlxy, Scribe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. I.O.O.
if
Raniim mMtinir first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Yisitlng
brothers and sisters welcome.
Th ERISA Nbwhall, Noble Grand,
Hattib Waomsb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows nail.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
N ATB UOI.DOKF, H . U,
come.
A. F. Eablkt. Secretary.

OF

IP- -

K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hail. Visiting Knignts given aoor-dia- l
Robbbi H. Bowi.br,
welcome.
Chancellor uommaimer,
.

oe. nd i.oo, sll drugxhts.
SCOTT tt BOW.NE, Chtmiitt, Ntw York.

WELLINGTON-

15th Street, Near

to $2 por

TRAVELERS

E, MILSTED,

-

Prop,

Formerly Welckefe.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

per day and Upward.

91.00

European Plan,
Cafe.

American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward.
Guests.

a

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Daily Nbw Mexioab will b found
file at the Hotel Wellington,

WATCH WORK

A HPKCIALTY

d.H. Hudson,
TEX PIONEER

i

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

TJ. S,

'

E. of R. and S.

.

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

AT

ATTOKNEY8

J.

Gr.

SCHUMANN,

UW.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DEALER IN

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trlot. Practices ill all the courts of the Ter
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M
ritory.
Office-Grif-

GEO. W. KN Alt BEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections ana
searching titles a specialty.

Lawyer

Santa Fe

FINDINGS.

N.

-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In

catron mooa

rtrBt-Olaa-

la all rartlemla- m-

a

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

T

Attorney

at

a, a Snmmnw Qana.al
Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and

mining business a specialty.

E. A. FISKE.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
supreme ana au uisirioi vonni 01 nm
uexioo.
W. A. Hawiiss,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

A HAWKINS,

Attornevs and Counselors at Law. Stiver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Frank Hudson, Clerk.

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms8and
uspiegeinerg biook.

Court.

,

No expense will ba spared to make

INMITKANCK.

this famous hostelry up to date

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

Pecos Valley Railway

for a generous

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal

Co.

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pocos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for allgpoints north, south, east and

COSSTIUTCTINO

Tbe El Paso

The El Paso

&

&

Northeastern R'y

Northeastern

rl

west.-

To accommodato tho public will carry

from Alamogordo, La Lnz and Tularosa
dally.
Passengers can now make the through
trip to or from La Luz the same day.
A. 8. Gkeio,
General Superintendent.

-

!

...

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,

R. R.

freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its
track.
Commencing May 1(1, trains will loave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning will
loave end of track at 3:30 p. m., making
close connection with stages to and

In

Patronage solicited

all respects.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue, Represent the largest com- in the territory of
Banirs doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insuranoe.

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. SC.

Code

of Civil iToccdiire.

'

the terEvery practicing attorney
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
contains no cocaine, mercury nor any otner HNasal nagos for annotations. The New Mai- ilarious drug.
It opens and cleanses the Heals
lean Printing company has such an edi
Passages. SAuays Pain and Inflammation.
and Protects tbe Membrane.
Restores the Senses tion on
saie at tne louowmg prices:
of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Dtdggists or by mail; Leatherette
binding, 91.85; full law
mail.
Trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or by
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 82.50.
56 Warren Street.' New York
J1LY
In

Ely's Cream Balm

j

BROTHERS,

-

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nextoo, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
10th, 1898, and closing February 10th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF SVOAB in the beet" of the crop
grpwn in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the Tat
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, add
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
" great magnitude,
covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEST
lands on earth. The water is ap--,
plied to the orop WHEN NEEDED
THE BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Pddy and Chaves counties, New
. Mexico, than in
any other section
of the west.

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN

.

AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
oent purity.
THIS RXXARXABLE RESTJXT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum
stances, as the faotory was not assured untUMsy, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between UNB
lttlVD AUGUST 10th,
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

the seed germ

BOVL
WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

SOUTHWiST the

;

0

Peco'

OP

NIW

CHAVES
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Strong Martin up. The neighborfiood
needs him. I need him. I am an old
FASHION HINTS.
man, my child, and 1 have no son to
hold up my feeble hands. His brother
Colors anil Decorations of the Latest
Seth is a good, well meaning child, who
Styles.
will live on, achieving his highest end
Although lil uu mid gr.f n nrc the colon
By JEAHNETTE H. WALWORTH.
in administering bis new duties as man
liar cxeullt'iieo of tho senson, yet the note
ager and paymaster to the hirelings on
of rwl is clearly suumli.il, u number of exCopyright, 1897, by the Author.
my place. He is well satisfied nlreadv
clusive gowns Iwing (Miiin ly composed of
with the new order of things. But
this rich and satisfactory color. The
not
is
is almost always Ijlack, as black enstrong. major Martin is my
"
This with pat
namesake, yon know.
hances tho value of the color while subdu- CONTINUED.
ent pride.
llng the effect of the costume as a whole.
The governor smiled upon her indul
IBIack braiding and pnssemcntprio or mo
"Yes, I know, I know, but I don't
You seem to be appealing
tifs designed in applications of ribbons
gently. How inexpressibly young and understand.
to me throwing this whole awful
shirred at oaoh odge are mainly employed.
msigmncant that smile made her feel
s
s
a.
on my shoulders. "
It is usually considered, and quite just"My dear, ours was a family quarrel;
The
Olsnt
Despair.
remember that. It is easily possible for
"I do. I am. He is making his preply, that thin goods alone aro suitublo for
One of the most horbrothers to take opposite sides in a do arations to go away. He who for three
rible things about the ruffling, cloth and woolen Roods of the
mestio dispute and yet finally come to years now has endured the torture of
nervous diseases to which substantial class being too cluiiiRy whon
women
are peculiarly gathered to appear at advantage. This
gether again in lull and unalloyed bar ostraoism, hatred, injustice and cruelty
subject is the sense of season, however, nil that is changed, for
I do not sav that I have done from an entire neighborhood refuses any
inony.
overwhelming;
despair nifties and flounces cut "on forme" aro in
this yet not quite but for an outsider longer to stand the obdurate discourtesy
Which they bring upon the mind.
that would have been forever impossi of one stubborn girl. "
A woman's mental condition is voguo, ami that does away with all necesfor gathering the goods. A ruffle oat
ble. "
directly and powerfully affected by sity
"And is it you, the old aristocrat,
any ailment of the delicate, special in form is simply one which approaches a
"I marvel at you. I marvel to hear"
who pleads the cause of the overseer's
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
circular form. When the inner edge of the
organs of her sex. "Such a difficulty
"Pardon the rudeness of an iuterrup son?"
not only racks her body with pain and suf. curve is pulled Btraight, the luter eriM
In Ii ju In 20 Hcrcs unci upward, with perpetual water
tion, my dear, but we are not getting
fering but burdens her with mental anguish
"I owe it to him. "
which words can hardly describe.
down to the solid business of the hour
lerinsoflO annual payments
"You owe it to him?"
rights
cheap and on
have
women
a
had
of
similar
Thousands
as rapidly as I could wish. You marvel
With 7 per eent interest Alftilfu, Grain and Fruit' of all
"Yes, and a thousandfold more than experience to that of Mrs. Eurath A.
to hear me talk so leniently of the trag-i- o I can ever repay. Girl, are you resolv' Williams, of Westport, Oldham Co., Ky.,
kinds grow to perfection.
episode in which I was a pronounced. ed to make my abasement still more in which the use of Dr. Pierce's wonderful
- by
"Favorite
Prescription,"sufferer.
imparting
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM01 NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
See, to carry my point, to health and strength to the feminine
organ"Bear in mind that 1 was not oriel grievous?
bring a crumb of comfort to that noble, ism, has not only restored complete vigor
Well watered and with good itliclter, Intenperied with
nally a secessionist. Seven years ago 1 tired soul, I will tell you something I and capacity to the bodily powers but has
went into the army because a lot of hot had never
and buoyfine ranehew suitable for ruining grain and fruits In size
to breathe into a also given renewed
thought
blooded fools had carried me along with mortal's ear. But if it will serve to con ancy of spirit.
of tracts lKiitt purchaser.
" 1 suffered for overs year," says Mrs. Williams,
my state out or the Union. There was vinoe you of the priceless value of the " with
indigestion and nervous prostration. I
no rebellion in my soul then. Three treasure
tried
or
I
to
eat
several
physsleep.
you are about to fling away ig was unable
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
but they only helped me for a short time.
years ago I came back to my ruined norautly I will bare even that scar for icians,
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
yearn, fenced or unfenced; shipping futilities over two
plantation, scarred, heartsick, defeated. your inspection.
Prescription,' Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Pellets,' I commenced taking the
shattered in health and in fortune, with
railroads.
Martin a debt that far medicines last May. Took three bottles of the
"I owe
the black horror of reconstruction star- antedates Strong
'Favorite Prescription, three of the 'Golden
and
far
transcends
war
the
'
Pelvials
of the
Medical Discovery,' and three
ing me in the face. It was then that I record he has made. Back
now feeling better than I have for
yonder, in lets,' and am Have
became a rebel at heart You remember
Jvo" f, . Pi
a good appetite, sleep well,
years.
his college days let me tell it as brief- two
and do not suffer from indigestion or nervousthe affair that first brought me into per0!l .
a
seven
as
and
ness.
half
I
have
weak
pounds
gained
ly
possible my Adrien, poor
On this Grunt near its western boundary arc situated
.. '
' . lie
- 4
sonal contact with our then provost son
I
,t
4
taking these medicines, 1 have recom.
of a weak father, gambled himself since
1 .1
'
'
several
"
to
medicine
Dr.
Pierce's
mended
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
the
ladies,
marshal?"
it
is
into a disgraceful predicament. Strong one of whom is now taking
and
bniag
"Yes."
where mines have been successfully operated for 25
benefited."
Baldy,
greatly
Martin suffered vicariously for the unA shudder passed through the slight
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
detected wrongdoing of my grandson.
form by his sida The old man felt its
vicinity of the new camps of Ilcmulite and Harry BlutT as
His whole life was affected by it. It
vibrations through the small, cold hand drove him
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
into the enemy's ranks. It them showed her a noble head, a pallid
BUMMKR CAPK.
he had taken caressingly between his was
Adrien Strong who made a Federal face, a pair of burning eyes, a stem, necessarily rlpplos. These ruffles are much
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
own.
of Strong Martin. It was from Adrien's chiseled mouth. He laid an olive branch used on woolen and cloth gowns.
as favorable as, the I n i ted States Government Laws and
Indeed
"uoodl I 'perceive that you are not own
I received this confession, upon her lap.
they are not suitable for sheer goods, wliioh
Regulation.
altogether callous. Strong Martin, on when hps
he
he was going to die of
"You brought it to me voluntarily, should always form ample folds and have
that occasion, offered his life to wipa the fever thought
of
on
plenty fullness
that made wreck of his intel did you not, dear?"
pain of looking scanty
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
out the affront put upon me by a drunk
strioken.
lect
the imbittered years
It was the olive branch she had left and poverty
for these camps.
Springer
en negro. That the sacrifice was not of his Through all
of
black
ruches
mousseline de sole
young manhood the overseer's for him such a little while ago. Denial areTiny
another
whlob
we
is
have
is
all
God
complete
trimming
something
greatly
son protected my good name Is that was impossible, acknowledgment was
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
xneso appoar upon silk and
to thank for. Have you followed that
employed,
to be grateful for?
difficult
confirmed
nothing
other
of
an
by decision or the V. S. Supreme Court.
deoften
gowns
class,
elegant
young man's course since?"
"You you how did you get it so signing elaborate motifs upon tho mate"Only within the last year has he
He turned his piercing eyes abruptly known
For further particular! and pamphlets apply to.
that I knew how much I owe soon? I thought yon were with the rest rial, like, a sort of raised embroidery. They
on her face. The crimson tide of con- him. I had not
are very' pretty, but fragile.
thought ever to let an- of them. "
sciousness mounted in a swift blush to other iiKJi
tal know it. Now do you mar
"No. I was at home, making my
Today's illustration shows a new and
her very temples.
vel at my championship of his cause? preparations for departure. The boat is attractive cape of black taffeta, covered
"
have
done
little else.
"I
Do you suppose it costs me nothing to looked for about midnight Yon brought with a serpentine pattorn made by littlo
Raton, New Mexico
ruches of white nioussellno do soie.
The admission cost her a severe pang.
this
confidence in a girl?" me this dear token of good will volun- Around the
place
perilous
is
a
ilounoo
of
black
odge
"Yes, but how? With the harrow
bhe turned her pitying, luminous tarily, did you not, Mamie? Don't trifle gauzo over another of whlto gauze. . Tho
personal interest of an angry, jealous eyes full upon him and laid her hand with me
Tho strain has cape is lined with whito satin nnd has col
longer.
any
woman, or from the broad platform of
lasted a long time. And it has been se- lar and rovers of white taffeta covorod
on his shoulder:
one prepared to acknowledge his tran- gently
"I have known it all these years. It verer than you fancy. It must be lifted with littlo white gauze ruches and edged
scendent merit?"
with a black ruche. The rovers are so ar
was for that I first loved him. . If I could tonight."
FOR
"And this from you?"
have proved it on your grandson, I
took it voluntarily.
"Yes
I
No one ranged that they may be crossed over the
II necessary.
"And this from me. Let me make
chest
.Iriuc
Choixet.
"
would have done it done it gladly but could have made me do it.
humbling admission before I go anr
PUEBLO,
did he did he send you here to sav
She bent her shining eyes on him and
farther. Through this entire period the
THE WARDROBE.
KANSAS CITY,
all this to me?"
made her confession slowly.
prejudice that I have had the greatest
'Does it mean all that I want it to.
Martin send me here I No. But"
CHICAGO,
Summer Faahions and Summer Fabrics
he bent his white head in listening at- mean, Mamie?
ST. LOUIS,
Soon to Appear.
1
much
"How
do
titude "he is coming back for me.
you want it to mean?"
XEW YORK,
A veil may be worn for the street and
"
hear his horses up the road.
It was a shy whisper.
He laid
for walking, but never with toilets of
ROSTOV,
"All everything. I want it to mean ceremony or on formal occasions.
the spray of sweet olive upon her folded
PHILADELPHIA,
hands. "My dear, may I not carry that indorsement,
surrendor,
forgiveness,
Accordion plaited skirts are seen for
WASIIIXCTOX.
olive branch to him from you? Love love, happiness."
thin fabrics, but the sun plaited skirt is
seldom chooses so crabbed a go between,
'I think I think oh, Strong, not so much worn us it was last your.
Jacket blouses are gradually' losing
but I will carry your message to him Strong, the unconquerable love of my
most approved jacket Is close
The SAXTA FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
faithfully and gladly, little girl. You heart constrains met Yes, it means all caste. atThe
the back and straight in front,
fitting
alone can keep him. We need him. You that "
world, they arc Palaces on wheels. I'rce reclining chair
d
a
short
with
a
and
collar,
basque
high
He gathered her close to his heaving
are driving him away from us. "
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
or cut in squares or rounds. Dark
She stood up, trembling in every breast There was no uttered word of blue,
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining ears on limmilitary blue, green, suedo nnd red
ited trains.
nerve.
betrothal, but under tho sweet olive ore the favorite colors.
branches they sat silent, contented, reThere are various ways of wearing the
"I cannot, I cannot I will not I"
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With a frightened cry she turned united. The moon mounted higher and front hair at present. Women who have a
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hair
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P. A.,
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J. BLACK,
loosely away
away from him. The olive branch lay gazed down upoa them more inquisiKas.
Santa Fe, . M.
Topeka,
crushed and bruised beneath the old tively. What she saw was a strong man from the face in pompadour style or part
it in tho middle.. Those who have a high
man s heel. He ground it deeper into holding a girl's slender hands olasped forehead
to a few soft curls above the
the matted floor, got up and went away tenderly between his own. What she face. Thecling
back hair is worn rather high
heard
was
a
murvoice
without another glanoe at her. She
glad, tranquil
upon the head. There is a fancy for the
heard him pace slowly down the garden muring :
large 1830 comb, which is seen In all deGod
"Thank
At last I am truly on grees of elaboration, from plain shell to
walk, heard the gate close behind him,
For People That
that carved and sot with gold and jewels.
and a second later knew, by the furious the winning side I"
She drew back close against the waft.
of the thin stuns so much in Sick or "Just Don't
THE END.
i or gownsseason
of horses' feet, that Strong
difficulty in throttling is the prejudice trampling
voile, mousseline de i'eel Well."
vogue this
was conveying him homeward with all
against the overseer's son class prej
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to the sitting room. Mamie sat where but deaf. She started when the profess pampmeis.
he had left her,
or's daughter, her face wrapped about
She had conquered that wild impulse with a white cloud, stood suddenly beto sob and moan and was plaiting the fore her, as she sat on her back porch
fringe on the sofa arm with nervous flinging shelled corn to her noisy feathThe Burlington's New Trains.
ered pensioners. Mamie stooped and
fingers.
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Railroad men who have had tho privi'Good I I am glad you are not the laid a small pasteboard box on her knees.
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which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
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will have reserved berths in sleepers from bata
put this oommunity where it oonld not
said proof will be made before the
and
of
Rio
that
clerk
Arriba
at
Tierra
county,
"Is it you? Oh!"
Alamosa If desired. have been put in a quarter of a century
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on ing close connections with trains for all
Amarilla, on June 15, 1898, vis i Hroulo
1,
1898,
June
e.
w.
se.
see.
sw.
80,
for
H
the
She
drew
back
address
information
X,
close
H,
the 26
Guadalupe Duron, for the EoTnts east. The running time n from
For further
tp. nw. , se. K vie:
in point of prosperity unaided by his
against the wall.
see. 29, tp. 23 n., r. 18 e.
n., r. I e.
to Chicago Is only twenty-seveindomitable will and superior oontrol Flight was her chief deslro, but there undersigned.
He names the following witnesses to prove
He names the following witnesses to prove
Just how
hours.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
eultlvntlnn and
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- htaoontinuousreaidafiMUiMiiiAnd
of the treed masses) of lsnorance and la-- wasno time for it He had taken pos.'
of said land, vies
fast that Is will be best understood when
tion of said lend, vis:
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mau-uatnesj we hate had to oope with. I tell session of the other end cdf her bench.
AnJose
Gabino
Rivera.
Jnan
Jose
P.
Martinea,
Asrepito Martinet,
Fernandes,
la
that It Is almost fire hour
S. K. Hoopeb,G.P. A.,
tonio Romero, Jacoho Medina, of Qeate. It, M. it stated
Baldonado, Salvador Martinet, of
'
you, girl, we cannot afford to give He laid his hat aside, and the light that
tho fastest schedule In effect
than
Colo.
faster
.
Denver,
B.
N.K.
'
;Mamuei,
Otibo,
sifted .through the olive branches above
Register. prior to February fttli, 1898.
Mamjil R. Otkho, Register.

Many Curious Inventor.
Tho officials of the patent office say
inai tuey nave never Deen so ootnered
as during the present liscal year by
applicants lor patents whose claim
upon investigation prove to have neither
novelty nor merit, ana whlcn are simply
crazy quilts, so to speak. Hut among
an poople who Investigate, ana are
susceptible of oonviction by proof
tnere can be no doubt that Hostetter
Stomach Bitters is one of the finest
tonlC9 and regulators of the stomach
liver and bowels In existence. Nervous
the bilious and malarious,
subjects,
those troubled
with
inactivity of
kidneys and bladder, the aged, delicate,
infirm and convalescent find in this
medicine a most Mailable auxiliary of
health and preventive of disease.
Patriotio Souvenirs.
War relics! War relics! shouted
street vender. Splinters from the Maine
,
Splinters from the Maine!
EAre these genuine? asked a clerical
looking man, as he glanced over the trav
. AH
genuine, replfed the vender.
That's what the man who manufactures 'em says. All genuine, and patent
ea in wasmngton, u. u.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPEN8C.
The famous Applianoe and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthu first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or E xoesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloe4 Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing; Home
Treatment. No C o. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by firm of high standing.
:RIE

The...

NECK OR NOTHING

trliu-iiilii-

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
ana union racinc, n
uenver cl uuiiit

.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.

eaj
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He

Isn't Afraid.

I see you haven't offered to sell your
vacht to' the government.
No I don't think yachting on the lakes
will be any more dangerous this summer
than it has been neretoiore. The Span
iards can't got their boats through the
canals
I have beon a sufferer from chronic
dlarhoea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for It. At
last I found ono remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhwa Rem
edy. P. E. Orisham, Oaars Mills, tia.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Why It Swelled,
When I think of the wrongs our country has suffered, said the orator who
knew he was too old to be drafted, my
oosom swens wnn indignation:
Oh is that It? squeaked tho man who
didn't like him; I thought It was your
snirt wasn t a lit.
Whooping Cough.
boy who was nearly dead
of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an improvement, and ono bot
tie cured him entirely. It is the bost
cough medicine I ever had In the house
J. L. Moore, South Burgottstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

I had a little
from an attack

Hopeless.
Minister Doctor my wife is troubled
with insomnia. What shall I do for her?
Doctor Try letting her read one of
your sermons.
Minister I've tried that in vain.
Doctor Then there is no hope.
'
Many old soldiers now feel tho effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Goo. 8. Anderson, of
Rossvilo, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of- service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rhou
matism. "I had a severe attack lately,'
ho says,- - "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge mo for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
It both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of It In their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it Is tin
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland,

It Was Bather Suggestive.
Jack I thought you wore engaged to
miss tie Kionons?
Tom So I was; but It's off now.- Jack What was the trouble; did she
break the engagement?
Tom No; I did. I happened to be in
tho store where she is employed the
other day and heard hei call for cash.
:

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
, Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he

was unable to walk.. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. 6. Ireland. ' t
,

Not 80 Prosperous.

Brown Glad to hear, old boy, that
you have come Into a large landed property.
' Smith
Sorry to tell you that It is
groundless.

,
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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PLEADINGS

r,

Denver-Chicag-

A. IT ID

--

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-loPrinting; Co. tor tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now in effect la New Mexico.
Proceedings
in CourtsOrdinary
of Record.
.Parti.
AMaehmantsipertiorari;Oarn
anoeas uorpusi in
iana
junction! Mandamus; Mesha
ueat inhibition; Quo
Warranto and
Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering A6V
VertieSBeats; ABaavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depot!
tions; Naturalisations, etc, etc
Round In full law sheep. Do
en

rati.
m-- s

liT?d W PoetoBeeorIn New
mxito apoa receipt
pub

.

o

card-player-

mag-neti-

well-stock-
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Tru-Jill-

three-quart-
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FROM OUR VOLUNTEERS.

Egg

look much alike in outward appearance,
but then1' a, big difference in thorn
also in

Indian

Has

Territory Contingent
Marches.

Roosevelt

Very Popular

Personal

Special to the New Mexican.
San Antonio, Tex., May
We keep only the best quality.

Guaranteed for two years
at ;)) pounds pressure.

W.H.GOE:
THE HARDWAREMAN.
& CO,

H. S.IAUNE
DBAliER

IIST

Fi! Gnu;

Stll

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
lbs

M. Kaufman went up to Taos this
morning.
James Mllligan. of Denver, is an Exchange guost.
J. R. Custer, who hails from Chicago,
Is a guest at the Palace.
H. O. Bursum, sheriff of Socorro
county, returned home last night.
Chas. M. Good is registered at .the
Palace. He is a commercial traveler.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair weather tonight and Sunday.
J. C. Carson, of Salt Lake, is a sightseer in the city. He registers at the

ArrivedDrill and Practioe

Sign of the.

LIGHT

IRIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

" (DUJEt PLACE.

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
H atch Repairing
Strictly Flrnt'ClaM,

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Setting a Specialty.

J. P. Connor went up to Taos county
this morning to look after mining interests.
L. B. Solomon, of Loaven worth, Kas.,
Is a commercial
traveler who registers
at tho Palace.
C. A. Carruth, the Denver & Rio
Grande mail' clork, has taken a week's
lav off and will visit In Denver.
C. L. Adams, of Great Bend, Kas., is
registered at tho Exchange. He will
sojourn in the city souio time.
H. Essinger, a wholesale liquor mer
chant of Las Vegas, is in the city drum
ming up business, lie is at the Claire,
Silas D. Lasier, clerk in Hon. T. B.
Catron's office, who has been under the
weather for the past six weeks. Is now
able to be out.
W. II. Gdebe.1 .is having some U. S.
navy hammocks mado for the Santa Fe
naval advisory board, so that the board
can rest conifortablv. '
F. B. Simmons, sheriff of El Paso
county, Texas, who has been here on
official business for the past three days,
returned home last night.
War bulletins will be received tomorrow Sunday and will be posted
at Our Place, and at the Scheurlch's
for the Information of tho public.
J. W. Chisman and L. E. Wilson, of
Hooper, Colo., came in last evening on
their bicycles and registered at tho
Claire. They returned home this morning.
W. T. Thornton
has
been added to the advisory council of
of
Santa Fe board
strategy and the
Washington authorities' have been so
Informed.
The mayor should see to It, that Palace avenue as far east as the bridge near
the Gildersleeve residence receives the
attention of the driver of tho city sprink
ling cart.
The Treasury department has award
ed tho contract to supply fuel for the
foderal building in this citv for the next
fiscal year to the Rio Arriba Coal com
pany at $3.15 per ton.
Edwin Walter, of Abiquiu, resident
agent of tho St. Louis & Kansas City
Placer company, which company is
operating extensively on the Chama, is
at the Exchange.
Julius Wllkle, of Tros Pledras, came
in last evening and left for home this
morning with his two daughters, who
have been attending the Presbyterian
mission school during the past term.
Attorney H. L. Ortiz is preparing papers In tho case of Salmon & Abousle-ma- n
vs. Manuel Gurule, for the recovery of $50 due on a promissory note.
In tho case of Nelson N. Newell vs.
C. Leon Allison, before Justice Romero,
judgment was rendered In the sum of
818 and costs.. ,
Bort Easley is home from a trip in the
northern part of the territory where he
has been engaged in making a corrected
survey of the Gijosa grant in Taos coun
ty, and tne santa uiara grant in uio Ar
riba county, for the government. He
nas ueen away since may 3.
Street Improvements are now going
on in different portions or tne city. The
Galisteo street grade is being raised and
the gutter deepened.
The city council has rented the building known as Adams' hall on Palace,
avenue, which will contain tho city
clerk's office and be used for council
meetings in the future.
The finance committee of the Dewey
day organization met this afternoon at
2 o'clock and reviewed the work done
by the various hustlers seeking contriThe progress made was rebutions.
ported satisfactory.
Agent H. S. Lutz, of the Santa Fe,
wont Out with a photographer today for
the purpose of securing photographs of
the Apache canon, three miles above
Lamy. Tho Santa Fe Is collecting a
great number of pictures from various
territorial points for advertising purposes.
The case now pending in the United
States Supreme court entitled the United States versus tho Rio Grande Land &
Irrigation company, will be used as a
fortification should Cervera's squadron
attempt to ascend the Rio Grande at
White Water canon.
The committee on finance of the Dewey dav celebration, consisting of Messrs.
W. M. Tipton, Geo. A. Johnson and M. F.
Sena, are collecting contributions and
are meeting with success. The committee is hard at work to raise sufficient
funds to make the celebration a grand
success.
Citizens generally and ladles especially
are invited to meet the several committees of the Dewey day celebration at the
meeting tonight at the office of Solicitor
General Bartlett, as a complete program
for the occasion will be adopted and as
suggestions, specially by subscribers to
the fund, are always In order.
The following committees of the Dewey
day celebration are requested to meet
this evening promptly at 7:30 at the office of Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett
for business, as the finance committee
will make Its final report and a program
and order of exercises will be adopted:
Committee on arrangements, committee
on program and music and committee
"
on finance.
I. Sparks has been appointed custodian
of the Claire hotel building by Frank T.
Webber. It is the intention to overhaul the furniture, repaint the building
throughout, recover the roof and make
all necessary Improvements to place the
Claire on an equal footing with the best
appointed hotels in the west. Every
known modern convenience will be
added and that popular hostelry will be
renovated from basement to garret.
Weather permitting the following program will be rendered by the First Regiment band In the plaza at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon:
E H. Bailey
March On the Move
Overture Around the Metropolis
Beyer
da
F. M. Wit mark
March Semper Fidelia
J. P. Molina
ny
Blue Flag and Last
National
Rose of Summer
Conn
i....
Mexiean Butterfly Dance
Clark
T. H. Rollliison
Galop Wreath of Sparks

is quarter-

Ralph E. McFio is troop clerk of troop
K and does
duty as sucn.
The issue of horses to the men has not
yet been completed, but about 50 horses
per day are being shod and then given
out.
The officers and men of tho volunteers
from Santa Fe are all well, except Will
Hogle, who Is somewhat under the
weather and on the sick list.
Privates Numa Frenger and Darwin
Casad, of troop E. have been transferred
to troop I. The boys would have preferred to remain with troop E.
The San Antonio correspondent of
tho London, England, Standard, talks
rather slightingly of "Teddies Brown
ies." if sent to uuoa tne regiment win
make a record that will change the correspondent's opinion.
It looks to the New Mexican as if In
the organization of troop I, tho men
having been taken from the New Mexico quota, the three commissioned officers of the troop should have been chosen
from New Mexico also.
The following Is the consent written
on tho enlistment paper of Sergeant
Garfield Hughes, of Albuquerque, by his
father, Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of
the Citizen: "I hereby cheerfully give
my consent to the enlistment of my son
in the U. S. service. It Is my earnest
wish that he will keep up the fighting
reputation of the Hughes family."

.

nrst-cia-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Lome.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Now is the Time!
A
TO SECURE

Bon-To-

six-mi-

Sergeant John V. Morrison
master sergeant of troop I.

MANUFACTURER OF

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription

1898.

17,

Two troops arrived here this evening
from the Indian Territory. These troops
complete the regiment. It was thought
that most of the Indian Territory boys
would be Indians, but not more than a
dozen are of Indian blood. They are In
charge of Lieut. Capron, who will be
adjutant of the regiment. All the boys
are exceedingly glad oyer tho arrival of
the troops "L" and "M," tor this Is an
indication of our early departure from
here. The new fellows seem to have
stood tho trip well, and they look as
though they will mako good somiers.
As all supplies are in readiness it will
not take long to equip the now arrivals.
The rifles and pistols have not been
issued, but they are on the ground and
will be given out tomorrow. The. regi
ment is tho possessor of two rapia nnng
naval tripod guns. They are so made
as to be easily packed upon mules, and
they have a firing capability of 400
shots per minute. At this rate it will
not tako long to Kill tne enure army oi
Spanish soldiers.
The troops are well drilled and are
anxious to see Cuba. Many of the officers at Fort Houston, who have viewed
the practices, have expressed their surprise at the aptness which we have
shown in learning military tactics.
Night before last a crowa oi people oi
tho city, accompanied by an excellent
band, came down to seronaae Jjieut.
After the band had
Col. Roosevelt.
finished playing the "Star Spangled
our commanoer stepped oui
Banner,
from his quarters and made us a pithy
talk, which was direct to the point. He
showed how necessary It was for us to
learn to drill and to pav close attention
to everything that concerned us. Ho
pointed out how important it was for
ns to act collectively noi inuiviuuaiij ,
organization must be perfect. Ho then
finished by saying: "The war cry of
tho heroes of Texas, as they fought and
bled, was "Remember the 'Alamo," and
every time that cry went up victory was
achieved, and the Alamo was avenged.
Men, when we land on the shores of
Cuba, lot us never for a moment forget
who were
our beloved countrymen
blown to atoms by a dastardly foe, and
let our war cry be, "Remember the
Maine," and lot us never falter nor call
for quarter as long as one of us re
mains.
When his last words had fallen upon
the crowd, loud cries. "Remoraber tho
Maine" and "Long Live Roosevelt"
rent tho air, and when the band struck
up "Dixie," that soul inspiring tune
which drove the half fed confederates
to battle upon battle, tho atmosphere
fairlv shook with the huzzahs of south
erners and northerners.
The entire regiment took a
march this afternoon, under the superHe
vision of Lieut. Col. Roosevelt.
showed his satisfaction in the way the
'em
all
to
up"
boys drilled by "setting
of 'us, and I can assure you that several
hundred schooners wore sunk In a very
few moments.
It actually looked like a
naval war.
"Qitten."
NOTKH.

S. SPITZ,
MEXICAN

Notes,

HOME.

Tbe Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers tbese bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure

CODRT NOTES.

Trustee Will Be Appointed in the Gusdorf
Assignment Case Judgment Kendered
Against Quillermo Trujillo.
In the Alex. Gusdorf assignment case
from Taos county, the hearing of which
e
has been in progress before Judge
for several weeks past, it has been
agreed by the persons interested that an
order shall be made transferring all real
estate and all personal property not
administered upon, from the control
of A. Scheurich, assignee, to General
E. L. Bartlett, as trustee, under the
terms of the proposed settlement, by
which Mr. Gusdorf agrees to pay his
creditors 25 per cent on the dollar In
addition to the amount received from
Mr. Scheurich, assignee, on that portion of tho estate administered,
Mr,
Scheurich retains his former position of
cusof
the
assignee, although relieved
tody of the estate, pending the settleaccounts
as
his
of
ment
assignee.
In the District court for Taos county,
Barton Bros, have been granted a Judgment against Gulllormo Trujillo et al.,
for 8118.58, for money duo on a promissory note.
The. Gusdorf assignment case, which
has boon before Judge McFte for four
weeks, has taken up much time and the
judge has worked assiduously to arrive
at a conclusion. The case Is not
yet settled and it Is not known how
much longer it will continue.
Judge McFle has issued an order compelling J. H. Crist, master, to appear
Change in Corporate Earns.
before him within ten days and produce
The Laub & Adams company doing
papers In the case of Jose Maria Bernal business In
Raton, John L. Laub, Chas.
vs. Marcnllna Hernal, divorce proceedF. Laub and R. E. McMlchael, stocking"..
holders, has tiled a notification of change
of corporate name to that of the Raton
Memorial Say,
Beer, Ice & Bottling company, In Secrehas
F.
tary Wallace's office.
Downs
Commander
Department
A.
ot
B.
addressed an order to the G,
Everything used In making our soda
the department of New Mexico directing water and syrups la of tbe best quality
the proper observance of Memorial day that can be bought. Try It and be con.
vinced, Fischer A Co.
on Mav so.
Mc-Fi-

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road

near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with

fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenno, north of College street
220 X 154 feet.
o
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmor.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 73 feet.

All above property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to

NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in sleek ordered at eastern
prices, and sabtrripllons teoeired for
all periodical!.

SANTA FX! COUNTY.

The taxpayers of Santa Fe county
are hereby notified that during my ab
senoe from the county. Rufus J. Falen
at the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p
m. daily, Sunday's excepted, will re
oeive and receipt tor, in my name and
stead, all taxes now due or to become
due during my official term, and which
may be tendered him, he haying been
duly authorised and empowered to do
so.
FREDERICK MuLZtSR,
Collector of Taxes for Santa Fe County, N.M.

. .
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AH ASPEN MAN'S VIEWS.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

J. H. Devereux Thinks New Mexico An
Ideal Place and Santa Fe the Proper
Mr. Adolf Seligmau is confined to his
Residence Town,
residence by illness.
Father T. P. O'Keefe, of Las Vegas, is J. H. Devereux, of Aspen, Colo., who
has been In tho city some days, confer-instopping at the Palace.
with Hon. .T. B. Catron and minMiss Wood, of Albuquerque, is stop"
ping at the sanitarium.
territorial
ing men from various
Governor Otero returns from Las Ve- points, expressed himself as delightgas on this evening's train.
ed with the climate,
scenery and
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett is exof Santa Fe. "People who do
people
California
from
early
pected to return
not care to live in a colder climate," he
during the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Harroun of Albu- said to a New Mexican reporter, "could
not find a better place to reside. While
querque are In tho city on Visit to Dr.
territorial industries are yet in their inand Mrs. W. S. Harroun.
every inducement is offered capMrs. T. P. Gable, who has been visit- fancy,
ital for investment and conservative
in
Mexico,
husband
her
Chihuahua,
ing
businessmen can find safe and profitawill return to Santa Fe next week.
ble Investments In all industries repreMrs. J. P. Maulc and son, tourists, sented here. New Mexico is certainly
in
are
from Lincoln,
Neb.,
sojourning
an ideal place for all classes to locate
the city. ' They stop at the Palace.
In." Mr. Devereux goes from here south
terIs
the
in
who
H.
to Inspect
some mining property.
James
Dovereux,
left
He was a former resident of Globe,
ritory looking up mining matters,
a
to
southern
T.
for
A.
a
number of years Mr.
For
last evening
trip
Devereux has been prominently conpoints.
Frank Hudson, the popular clerk of nected with some of the leading
the Palace, who has been in Denver on business projects of Aspen, Colo., and
a visit, Is expected to return home to- Is a director of the Electric Light
and Water Works companies of that
night.
Ho is also prominently associated
Mr. and Mrs. Bernardino Baca and city.
with Colorado
enterprises and is
son, of Albuquerque, arrived yesterday a stockholder mining
In the Millinee Mining
and are visiting Mrs. James L. Johnson
company, of Aspen.
and family.
Mrs.
R.
Palon
has
J.
Letter Liat
joined
Major
Palen and Miss Caryl at Irving ton, N.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
J., and the family Is in that place on a in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
visit to relatives. ;
tho week ending May 81, 1898. If not
On Thursday John W. Catron, son of called for within two weeks, will be sent
Hon. T. B. Catron, sailed from Amster to the dead letter office at Washington:
dam for tho United States. He will Cannon, Patrick
Mnrtosne, Macli
como to Santa Fe.
Nelson, W.
Dayton, Mr.
C.
Juan
Ribera, Mrs. Lupe
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. land court Gurule,
Johnson, John
Rael, Lusalla
Kerney, George M. 12) Sena, Miss Adela
attorney, will arrive in the city next Keenan,
'
W. S.
VUlegas, Maria
Wednesday preparea to transact Bus- l.ovato, Carpio
Valencia, Miss
court.
land
before
the
iness
tita
George
Mrs. Knote and daughter, who have
In calling please say advertised and
been in the city somo months, recuper- give the date.
T. P. Gabi.k,
ating their health, roturned to their
Postmaster.
home at Springfield, O., today.
Beverly Reed, of Texas, a
Death of Samuel E. Black.
of U. S. Senator II. D. Money, of MisThe news of the death of Samuel
sissippi, has been appointed a captain
and assistant adjutant general of volun- Emerson Black, which occurred at tho
teers.
sanitarium this morning at 12:30 o'clock,
A. 0, Ireland Is expected to return
sadness to many in Santa Fe.
from Denver this evening, where he ac- brought
was born in Fayette coundeceased
Tho
on
Mrs.
Ireland
her
trip
companied
east. Mrs. Ireland will visit In Buffalo, ty, Kentucky, near the city of Lexington
N. Y., for somo time.
31 years ago. About five years ago ho enFirst Lieutenant Henry Klrby, 10th tered the Agricultural department at
U. S. infantry who Is well" known hero,
Washington, and three years later was
has been ordered before a board at Mo- transferred to the weather bureau and
to
examination
for
stand
probile, Ala.,
sent to Denver because of ill health. In
motion to a captaincy.
September, 1890, ho was assigned to duty
Mrs. and Miss Cole, of Chicago, ar- in the Santa Fe office of tho weather
rived at tho sanitarium Thursday even bureau, reaching this city on the 5th of
of Miss Colo from that month.
ing. A sister-in-laDuring his residence in this city he
Chicago will arrive next week and the
made many warm friends and became a
parties will spend the summer here.
The "Bachelor Girls" of the city gave universal favorite. Although of a coma very enjoyable hop last evening to panionable disposition, gentlemanly in
their married lady friends. Tho affair his deportment and conversation, ho' was
was elegantly conducted, a good time reticent concerning his own life and
if ever mentioned affairs
was had and the viands lurnlsnca were
(rarely his family, and on that account
exquisite.
notlitn? concerniner his relations
Frank T. Webber, of Fredonia, Colo., ' Is known,
except that he has a brother
and C. C. Hitchcock, of Ware, Mass.,
somewhere in the east. This
who have been in the city several days living
department in
on business connected with the Claire morning the Agricultural
Washington was telegraphed to learn
hotel, returned to their homes this af the
whereabouts of his brother, but no
ternoon.
reply has been received.
Miss Emilia Frenger, of Las Cruces,
Throe woeks ago he was taken down
has gono to San Antonio, Tex., to bid with malarial f over, the attack not bolng
farewell to her brother, Numa Frenger, considered serious, and last night it was
prior to his departure with his regiment, thought he was much better. Shortly
the 1st u. b. volunteer javairy, to uuoa, after midnight a hemorrhage of the
Invitations have boen received in this lungs came on, and the end followed in
city to the marriage of Miss Anderson at a few moments. Unless instructions are
Colorado springs, uoio., to Merman v. received to the contrary, tho Bar assoJoy. The wedding is to tako place on ciation, of which, he was a member, havJune 2. Mr. Joy will be remembered by ing been admitted here, will have charge
many Santa Feans as the junior partner of the funeral, which will take place
'
some time Monday.
In the stationery Dusmess ot nayt
Joy in 1881 and"l882 In this city.
All members of the bar are earnestly
Yesterday afternoon Miss McKonzie
entertained a number of lady friends at requested to meet at the office of Catron
her home on Palace avenue, at cards, & Gortner, at 7:30 this evening, to take
"Hearts" being the game. Miss Atkin- the necessary steps toward conducting
son succeeded in capturing the first the funeral ceremonies of Samuel E.
prize, while the consolation was award Black, deceased, under tho auspices of
ed to Miss Staab. Those present were, the local bar.
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Shelby, Miss Crawford, Miss Jones, Miss Morrison, Miss
Thornton, Miss Staab, Miss Atkinson,
Miss Hurt, Miss Weir, Miss Ilfeld, Miss
Teasdale, Miss Mason,, Miss Helen Maby using Schillings Best
son, Miss Amy Gulllford and Miss Keller.
The club meeting of the Tertulla baking powder it does the
Idiomatica was held this af terneon at
the residence of Mrp. George H. Wallace most work to the cent.
and the club members and invited guests
It
Your grocer gains.
were entertained by that lady. Dainty
refreshments were served during the enpleases you.
tertainment. There were present
Harroun, P. E. Harroun, Amado
We era in. It oleases both
Chaves, Baca, Bergere, Otis, Cabell,
Rene-haKoch,
Gulliford, Yrissarrl,
Hurt,
you ami your grocer.
Fletcher, Tipton, the Misses Creel-maStaab, Spradliug,
Manderfield,
Church Announcements. t
Mason, Hurt, Atkinson, Perea, Hilgert
and Smith.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Sunday within the octave of the
Archbishop Chapelle, of New Orleans, tomorrow,
ascension, services as follows: First mass at
of
and
7
Denver,
Bishop Matz,
Bishop a. m., sermon in Spanish : second mass at2 10
m., sermon in English: Sunday school at p.
Bourgard, of Tucson, A. T., were to a.
m.; vespers, Mny devotion and benediction
have met In El Paso on Thursday last to at
.
m. P. Gilberton, pastor.
nominate three candidates, one of whom At p.the Cathedral tomorrow,
sixth Sunday
would have been appointed archbishop after Easteri First mass at 6 a. m.; second
of Santa Fe to succeed Archbishop mass at 8 a. m ; third mass at 9 30 a. in.,
sermon In English; fourth mass at 10 :30 a.m.,
Chapolle, but for reasons not made pub- sermon in Spanish ; May devotions at 6 :30 p. m.
lic, their purpose was abandoned. A Owing to the absence of the pastor there
meetlne of the same Roman Catholic will be no German Lutheran service tomorprelates was held in El Paso soon after row.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
Arcnmsnop unapeue ion nero tor iow be as follows.
From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m ,
Orleans, and three candidates were nom- Sunday school; morning preaching services
11
Fe
for
.at
the
Santa
the
inated
Junior League will meet
o'clock,
archbishopric.
p. m and the Epworth League at 7 p.
The authorities of the church at Rome at
m. ; the evening service will begin at 8 o'clock.
ordered
another
meeting To the above services all are cordially insubsequently
to be held here today, but a few days vited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
was
countermanded.
order
Services at the Presbyterian church tothe
ago
morrow, as follows: Preaching at U o'clock
Second Lieutenant B. M. Stokes, 10th by
the pastor: Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.;
U. S. Infantry, who was stationed In this Christian Endeavor societies at 8 :30 p m ; no
services. Strangers, visitors, friends, all
other
has
been
1892
and
1893,
apcity during
welcomed. W. Hayes Moore, pastor,
pointed major of the 1st South Carolina
'
'.
"!' i
infantry. ' The Columbia Register contains the 'following complimentary notice of the new major: "Another feature
of the mustering was the administration
of the volunteer major's oath to Lieutenant Marcus B. Stokos, of the 10th U.
S. infantry, who had been selected by
Governor Ellorbe, to lead one of the
:
South Carolina battalions against the
Spaniards. Lieutenant Stokes is in for
more promotion. In the regular service
to which he belongs ho is to be advanced
a grade as promotion In the regular
army does not cease when an officer is
called on to lead volunteers In times of Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket loaves Tuesday and returns on
war. Major Stokes, as he will be called
from now on, is a popular man in this
Friday. We pay all express charges.
city and state. He has been detailed , G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
for some time in organizing the militia
of South Carolina. The work entrusted
to him has been carefully done and in
such a manner as to merit the promotion received and to attract many friends
to the genial and clever officer. EveryiILVERCITY REDUCTION
body who knows Major Stokes will reCOMPANY, Silver City,
at
his
and
joice
hope that
promotion
M.
Grant
some way may develop to make it permanent. '
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
of the late Senator
Hew Mexico Pensions.
,
George Hearst, of California, under
The following New Mexico pensions
the general management of D. B.
have been granted: Original, Noah
Gillette, Jr.
A. Owen,
86.
Restoration
Raton,
It is the Intention of the present
and Increase, Albino Trujillo, dead,
management to largely lncroase
Santa Fe, 86 to 812. Original widows,
the capacity of the plant and equip
etc., Petra Esplnoza de Trujillo, Santa
it with every modern appliance
Fe, 88.
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
solicited. Advances will bajnad
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
on ores.
Co.
and Friday at A. Walker A

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,
dold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

g

Vicen-Wrig-

You Gain

CnEARl

A Pare Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At tho Claire: J. W. Chrisman and
L. E. Wilson, Hooper, Colo.; If. Essinger, Las Vegas.
At tho Palace: J. R. Custer, Chicago;
T. P. O'Keefe, Las Vegas; L. B. Solomon, Leavenworth," Kas.; Mrs. J. P.
Maule and son, Lincoln, Neb.; Charles
M. Good, Boston.
Edwin Walter,
At the Exchange:
Abiquiu. James Milligan, Denver; C. L.
Adams, Great Bend, Kas.
Juan de Jesus Mes-taAt the
Pablo Sanchez, Rio Puerco; F. Wil-ki- o
and daughters, Tres Piedras; Chas.
Mcllvain, Gus Johnson, El Paso; J. C.
Carson, Salt Lake; Leandro Lucero,
Rio Arriba; Thomas Olson, Durango.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
Attention, Owners of Dogs.
Notice is ' hereby given, that dog licenses inust be taken out and paid for
by tho 1st of June next, as provided for
bv citv ordinance.
All dogs found without the regular
license tag, on and after June 1 next,
Will be Impounded as the city ordinance
directs. Tho office of the city clerk
from and after this date, will be in tho
brick building on Palace avenue, known
as Adams hall.
Maiickt.ino A. Ortiz,
City Clerk.
Santa Fe, May '30, 1898.
s,

Bon-To-

.

Bon-To- n

Restaurant.

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can be found at tho

Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
their show window.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.

Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
The New Lunch Counter
n
is tho only placo
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can got a
der meal in the citv.
Bon-To-

first-clas-

GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STEAMERS FOR: '

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

SOUND
ALASKA.

and all points in

THE JOSEPH LA DUE GOLD
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OP YUKON.
Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. H Macintosh. Regina,N. W.T.; Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork.
Pittsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
Mr. William J. Arkell. New York ; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Plattsburg, fi. Y.; Mr. William
Brown. New York : Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchofler,
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwin G.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Klrkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.
TRANSPOROperating the LADUE-YUKOTATION C MPANY. 3,0011 tons steamers,
Francisco
June
about
1, and SeSan
leaving
attle about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectfor Dawboats
with
river
there
elegant
ing
son, Kotzebue Sound and other points in
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
elegant tables and accommodations,
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, g and salon,
social hall, smoking room end buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam beat. For passage and
address
freight
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
SOB Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle.
Washington.

Mes-dam-

.

SOIiB AOINT tOB

Lernp's.
Beer.
The trad supplied

ALL KIND OF from one bottle to a
HINKBAIi WATER oarload. Mailorder
filled.
GUADALUPE ST.

Las Vegas

promptly
SANTA FG

Tbe Bxcbange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

.

-

ill

HENRY KRICK,

J. T. FOBSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

1. $2

Special rate br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Steam

. B.

earner of Plata.

Laundry.

County.

OXFORD CLUB
COBJ1BMT

KBtOBTM

MANTA FK

OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Boer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
Schlltz, bottled.
Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskey, bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors and cigars.

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
VV'--

'

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Vest door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
A.JUL.V F8AE0XS00 STEIET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

